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About This Game

General Information

Juan Torres and his family were the target of an uncountable number of rumors and several disappearances that took place in El
Chacal, a small village of around 4,800 inhabitants, located in the arid mountainous region of Salta, a province of Argentina.

Among the stories spread around the surrounding villages, legends involving cannibalism, black magic, sects and all kinds of
superstitions were heard.

It was also said that Juan Torres was the heir of a large fortune and, somehow, with no claim raised against him, he and his
family managed to control the entire town and establish their own law.

The family was made up of Juan, Celia Torres and his only child, Jeronimo.

----

Doorways is an episodic game, it's divided in three parts and they can be played separately:

Doorways: Prelude (Chapter 1 & 2):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/248470/
Doorways: The Underworld (Chapter 3):
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/311250/
Doorways: Holy Mountains of Flesh (Chapter 4):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/
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This is a grate game for the Detective lover it has tons of puzles and a good story to fallow. I give this five stars.. The season
pass has some nice additions with more to come and works out much better value than getting dlc seperately. You can also invite
players who dont have the extra content into your games that have it. But they will still be limited in their choice of heroes and
villains. A strong recommendation to any fans of the base cgame.. MOAI: Build Your Dream is a time\/resource management
game similair to 12 Labours of Hercules series. It has an okay story and graphics. There is gathering, building, trading and tower
defense aspects (against ghosts). It's a decent enough game, just not as good as others in the genre. It doesn't compel me to want
to buy the other games in it's series.. I really liked this game. I just wish they didnt stop updating it. Me and my friend had a
great time playing. thank you.. I love the game, that's why I bought this extension - it's the Steam site/ app that i find really hard
to use and counter intuitive. I actually have serious trouble installing the game.... I wouldn't pay for this, came bundled with the
game.. This GMYC has very responsive controls and this is huge deal for any platformer. Levels are fast and fun, so yeah, I
recommend it.. I bought it for the achievements and that's it. But out of boredom I realized... this actually really fun. Now, it's
buggy sometimes but not in a bad way. And the puzzles are actually pretty creative. Good job,

PS: While I would love my own achievement the process looks intimidating and I'm not a LV10 yet, so I can't showcase
anyways.. Aero's Quest is one of these games that you need a while to understand whether you like it or not. And probably after
a while or you hate it or you love it.
I liked it, nothing incredible but overall a good game.
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I really wanted to enjoy it, but I don't. I also feel pretty bad about this, because as a game it's alright: it runs, it's stable, it does
what it says on the tin. But it's just not that fun.

The one gun on your ship feels anaemic and weak, and the first upgrade doesn't actually feel that noticeable in terms of your
speed or the power of your weapon.

The second upgrade is the tank, which has its own problems as it's slow and it's huge so everything hits you, and by the time
you've built up enough of a combo to trigger the tank upgrade there'll be a lot of enemies and projectiles to be hit by, so you
don't get to enjoy the beefed-up firepower for very long. It also triggers automatically, so how useful you'll find it depends
entirely on when it happens.

There's a laser upgrade I can't comment on as I've not managed to get up to that level yet, and I don't really feel compelled to try.
Apart from the waves changing daily, that's all there is to the game. There are no other modes, nothing else to try out or to keep
your interest after your first few rounds. It plays alright I guess, though momentum feels a little weird and it's nowhere near as
responsive as it needs to be (certainly it controls nothing like Luftrausers).

I feel like if this was an Early Access title I'd definitely hold on to it, as there's a lot of potential for a good game here. But it's
not an Early Access title, and what's here doesn't feel like it's enough to justify a purchase.. Wait for it to go on sale cus its
pretty worthless at ten dollars.. Game is kind of boring, but you can name everyone Buttscratcher. Grindfest, but I like
grindfests. Get it on sale.. 10/10

Absolutely the scariest experence I have ever had playing a video game. The pure terror you feel rounding every cornor, opening
every door makes this game amazing.

Absolute MUST BUY for any horror genre lover!. If you are like me, you are a person who looks at visual novels as interactive
stories where you can place yourself in a character's shoes and play how a scenario will go. This game certainly allows this but it
is more of a choice pandering where you end up in one of the character routes (not that there is anything wrong with that). In
this case I do not think the story is that interactive. HOWEVER, I RECOMMEND THIS GAME HIGHLY.

The reason I recommend this game is every arc, every character, has a story that can be taken as self-contained but also reveals
more about the story overall but not in a direct way. The main route is amazing. I laughed, I cried, and reminisced about better
days. All the side arcs are also well done to the point where I did not have a bad thing to say about any of them.

I rate this VN as a 9/10. The only thing I think is a miss is there is some pandering to be erotic, and not the sex scenes which for
the most part were well-done but romanticized. But it is a VN what do you expect. Everything else, music, characterization,
storytelling, is well-done. If you like VNs this is a winner.. Not sure. Seemed like loads of fun but it turns out you just HAVE
TO do what game is telling you to. There are no 5 ways to win, only one where you follow a certain path that was made for you..
Game is too expensive with barely any players, by the time you get games you can't even refund it after your first impressions.
It's weird that I can only have 2 hours to try this game before refunding it, that is just so dumb because you can barely do
anything in 2 hours. First I needed to do a tutorial then I had to find a player online, I thought I could refund at 3-4 hours but I
got an email back from Steam that I surpassed 2 hours so now I'm just stuck with this. APE OUT is an small quirky little game
that is on the whole a lot of fun.

You play as an ape, who has been taken captive by some unnamed evil dudes and who for some reason or another have locked
you up. Your goal is to escape. Standing in your way is differing enemy types who will try and kill you. Kill them before they
kill you leaving them a bloody smear on the wall.

First the larger good section. The game is simple but incredibly rewarding. The controls are good on a controller, I haven't tested
the PC but I think this is a game to play on a controller. The game runs smooth and I did not encounter any issues. However
some people have so bare that in mind. The gore is satisfying but does not intrude on the game as a whole so it can be
completely ignored if you want to. The soundtrack is incredible. It has a core of jazz, but the way the game handles it is what
makes it special. It will go from a few small drums at the start of a level, and then when you're running from 10 men with
shotguns it sounds like an actual ape has been given a drum set, and is just hitting everything at once in the best possible way.
The sound is also great, with a lot of satisfying splats as you push someone to there death.
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The levels for the most part are balanced and fun. The same with enemy types. Both progressively get harder as you play
through the game. In terms of game modes there is a campaign which takes around 2 hours to complete on normal difficulty.
However replaying the game on the harder difficulty is where the game really shines and this adds between 4-6 hours of
gameplay depending on if you suck as much as I do. Three is also an arcade mode which can be fun.

There are a couple of minor complaints that I have with the game. First this is not a real complaint but the controls are simplistic
and they do not change much during the game. This does not matter to me, but might annoy some. If you diid not replay the
game it would have very little content, however you should definately replay this game. Oh and my last complaint is simply
abandon ship on hard. No other words.

This is a fantastic game. We need these types of games. Developed by a grand total of one person. There is no microtransactions
or DLC (yet) and no excessive grinding. And for the price of just under 11 British pounds. This game is most definitely a buy
for me.. I think this has potential and the artsyle is fantastic, but the sluggish movement from the acceleration and most of the
enemies having the same bullet patterns that go towards your X and Y coordinates is somewhat of a problem.

Usually in shmups, movement is digital rather than analog with no acceleration. The reasoning for this is because in games like
this, players need to able to move immediately to their desired location when dodging bullets. Some people say that acceleration
should only be in flight simulators, not shmups like this. As a suggestion to make your controls feel more like a proper shmup
game, either make the acceleration faster or remove the acceleration completely. Also, I was surprised at the Land Stage where
there were tanks moving in a circle. That was a cool change of pace from most enemies going down and aiming their bullets at
your X and Y coordinates (I mean those two tanks moving in a circle have the same bullet pattern but their movement changes
up the feeling a bit). Also, the game is a bit too easy in my opinion, especially when you have all of your bombs by the time you
reach the bosses.

Anyways, it's still a fun game if you look past these flaws. Being able to invert the black and white palletes was a cool touch
too.. An excellent game for the price paid (I got it at 50% discount during Steam sale). So far I am enjoying every single level.

I give it a thumbs up.

v0.5.0 Coming Tomorrow! (June 9th):
Hey everybody!

Just want to let you guys know that tomorrow we'll be releasing the mayor update we talked about, which includes "El Chacal -
Part 3" and fixes for the previous maps.

Also, we'll revealing an estimated date for the final release :)

Stay tuned!

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v1.2 – Performance and SOMETHING ELSE!:
Hello everybody! How are you this week?

First of all, we have just updated the game to version 1.2, we mostly improved the performance issues for all the sceneries
(mostly for the maps at El Chacal).

We also got working the last version of the engine (Unity 5.4).

And fixed general bugs we found at the forum. Thanks to all the people that gave us feedback!

But that’s not everything we want to tell you here. We’re preparing something special for next week. It’s something for you: the
fans of the series...

Here’s a quick screenshot:

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/OldPrototype/Screenshots/Highres/09.jpg
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What do you think this is about? Any idea?

We can tell you that it’s not about a new chapter or a DLC.

We’ll let you think about it and please share your thoughts here ;)

The team at Saibot Studios. Act 2: The Mansion is LIVE! (v0.4.0):
Hello everybody!

We're glad to announce that the Second Act of the game: The Mansion is available to play RIGHT NOW!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930

This one has some hardcore puzzles and one of the most terrifying creatures in the Doorways saga!

You will be facing the mind of Celia Torres, the wife (and sister) of Juan Torres (The Roaster).

Here some screenshots:

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/Act-2-Release-Announcement/Highres/act_2_screenshot_09.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/Act-2-Release-Announcement/Highres/act_2_screenshot_10.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/Act-2-Release-Announcement/Highres/act_2_screenshot_11.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/Act-2-Release-Announcement/Highres/act_2_screenshot_12.jpg

Hope you guys like it!

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.4.2 - Steam Achievements!:
Hello everyboby!

Hope you're doing great! We've just did another quick update:
Achievements unlocked!

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/Achievements/achievements.png

This was very requested by you guys, hope you like them :)

You don't need to play everything again to get the achievements. Next time you play the game, it will automatically check your
current status and give you the achievements you should have to that point.

More news are coming soon! Take care!

The team. Presentation:
IN ENGLISH

Hello everybody!

Here's Saibot Studios. The indie developers from Argentina.

This is Doorways: Holy Mountains of Flesh, the fourth and final chapter of the series.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ27q7IDgDc
If you're new to Doorways, it's okey. You don't need to play the previous games to fully understand what is going on. But you
can do it if you wish.

Here's the collection for chapters 1 to 3, where you can also find the individual games:
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http://store.steampowered.com/sub/48191/

In next post, we will be posting some of the dev-blogs we have been releasing about the development of this new game.

Thank you for the support!

Tobias Rusjan and the team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡Hola a todos!

Esto es Doorways: Montes Sagrados de Carne, el cuarto y último capítulo de la serie.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ27q7IDgDc
Si nunca escuchaste hablar de Doorways, no hay problema. No es necesario que juegues los capítulos anteriores para entender
de qué se trata. Pero puedes hacerlo si así lo deseas.

Aquí puedes encontrar la colección de capítulos 1 al 3, y también a los juegos por separado:
http://store.steampowered.com/sub/48191/

En los próximos anuncios estaremos publicando las actualizaciones de desarrollo que estuvimos haciendo en este nuevo juego.

¡Gracias a todos por el apoyo!

Tobías Rusjan y el equipo de Saibot Studios. Doorways Movies NOW Available! (FREE):
Hello once again everybody!

Today we have the last DLCs for the series, and this ones are for FREE!

They're the collection of all the videos, movies, cinematics, live action trailers, and more, we have been creating all these years.

All the material is in the highest quality and definition we have, hope you like them!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/526122/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/526562/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/526572/

Thank you for your support!

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.2.0 - Including "El Chacal - Part 1":
IN ENGLISH

”El Chacal” is finally here!

That’s right, version 0.2.0 is available now.

Some general upgrades and fixes have been made for this version, but the main feature is that now you can play the first part of
the transition map: the town of “El Chacal”, which will be the connection between the different Acts in the game (The School,
The Mansion and The Temple).

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/town_release.jpg
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This part includes the beginning of the game (just before Act 1: The School) and it’s focused on the story and exploration.

In order to play it, you just need to go to Stage Select: El Chacal - Part 1. Or just start a new game.

“El Chacal” will be visited again after finishing each Act, every new part will be available on future updates.

Hope you like this new scenery we have been working on :)

Thanks again for all your support!

Cheers from the team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡”El Chacal” está finalmente disponible!

Así es, la versión 0.2.0 ya está disponible para jugar.
Además de algunos cambios y mejoras generales, ahora está también disponible la primera parte del mapa de transición: el
pueblo de “El Chacal”, que será la conexión entre los distintos Actos del juego (La Escuela, La Mansión y el Templo).

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/town_release.jpg

Esta parte cuenta con el comienzo del juego (justo antes del Acto 1: La Escuela) y presenta contenido de historia y exploración.

Para jugar el nuevo escenario, debes ir Comenzar > Seleccionar Escenario > El Chacal - Parte 1. O simplemente comenzar una
nueva partida.

“El Chacal” será visitado nuevamente al concluir cada Acto, cada nueva parte vendrá en próximas actualizaciones.

Esperamos les guste este nuevo escenario :)

¡Gracias nuevamente por todo el apoyo!
Saludos de parte de Saibot Studios

----

Screenshots:

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_01.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_02.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_03.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_04.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_05.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_06.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_07.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_08.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_09.jpg
http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_10.jpg. Video
Update - December, 2017:
Hello everybody!

We want to share with you our 2017 recap video with the lastest news from our current project Hellbound:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcWd-kGzpKw
Cheers and Happy New Year!

Tobias Rusjan and the team at Saibot Studios. Happy new year! With recap video :):
Hello everybody!

From Saibot Studios we want to wish you the best for 2017!

It has been a long trip with Doorways but we finally finished it together and things need to continue. So yes, we're working on
something new, here's a short video for you (IT HAS ENGLISH SUBTITLES):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lawFibm6OEY
And don't forget to check all the discounts we have for our games and DLCs:
http://store.steampowered.com/search/?publisher=Saibot%20Studios

Cheers from the team!

Tobías Rusjan. Doorways: Live Action!:
----

IN ENGLISH

Hello everybody!

We have some amazing news to tell you :)

We have been working with a talented team of filmmakers to promote the new chapter, by creating some great LIVE ACTION
short videos!

You can find all the information, backstage pictures, cast and more, right here:

http://saibotstudios.tumblr.com/post/126671156757/doorways-live-action

The first video is coming next Tuesday: August 18th.

And then, two days after that, the game is coming to Early Acces!

Thanks for all the support!

The team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡Hola a todos!

Tenemos increíbles noticias para darles :)

Estuvimos trabajando con un increíble grupo de cineastas para promocionar el juego, creando un serie de cortos con actores y
escenografía real ¡INCREÍBLES!

Pueden encontrar toda la información acá mismo (acotores, fotos de detrás de cámara, y mucho más):
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http://saibotstudios-spanish.tumblr.com/post/126672391414/doorways-actores-y-escenografia-real

El primer video llegará el próximo martes 18 de Agosto.

Y, luego de dos días (Jueves 20 de Agosto) ¡comenzará el Acceso Anticipado!

¡Gracias por seguirnos!

El equipo de Saibot Studios
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